
The Gazebo at Sunset Ridge Bu�alo 
Farm is an event venue designed for gatherings 
of up to 200 people, whether it’s a wedding, 
private party, family gathering, group outing, 
or corporate event.
�e Gazebo at Sunset Ridge Bu�alo Farm 
o�ers the peace and tranquility of an island 
setting on a rural lake with a modern outdoor 
kitchen, large lake fountain featuring lights that 
illuminate the night, and two hexagonal tents.

Special thanks to our photographers: April Ann Canada Photography,  
Allison Davis Satter�eld of Sandfoot Photography, 

Dan Sears and Andrew Midki�

�e Gazebo is ten sided with a 33 �. diameter 
(over 900 sq. �.) and can be con�gured with 
seating for 95 guests for weddings or up to 
80 guests at tables for dining. Adjacent deck 
seats up to 70 guests for weddings or 40 at 
tables.  Curtains are available for inclement 
weather. �e Gazebo island has electrical 
outlets available for client provided PA 
systems, musical systems, or special lighting.

Rates for renting �e Gazebo and tents are 
based on the size and amenities required 
for each group.

Call us today for a personalized quote.
                - Sandy and Jack Pleasant

Two 40 �. high peak hexagonal tents (2080 
sq. �.) on concrete are available for receptions 
and meetings.  With lighting and optional 
sides, the tents seat up to 180 at round tables 
or 225 in row seating.

�e sta� wishes to assist in making any  
function at �e Gazebo at Sunset Ridge 
Bu�alo Farm an enjoyable event, and will 
work closely with event planners, caterers, 
and vendors. Although Sunset Ridge does 
not cater, we do have a preferred vendor list 
that will help you create a memorable meal 
for your event.

Outside the traditional event space
      The Gazebo
                 at Sunset Ridge Buffalo Farm
                  offers many opportunities for your
                   guests to mix, meet and mingle

465 Yarbrough Road
Roxboro, North Carolina 27574

336.599.1297 or 336.583.6666
info@sunsetridgebu�alo.com
www.sunsetridgebu�alo.com

Sandy Pleasant - sandy@sunsetridgebu�alo.com
Jack Pleasant - bu�alojack@sunsetridgebu�alo.com



Sunset Ridge Bu�alo Farm is a 
working farm which allows for unique 
photo opportunities.

Conveniently located in Roxboro, North 
Carolina, minutes from Durham, Chapel Hill 
and Greensboro, as well as Danville and 
South Boston, Virginia.

Complete directions on our website:
www.sunsetridgebu�alo.com

Some groups combine a tour of the bu�alo 
farm with a picnic or catered event.

Our ‘covered wagon’ will take your guests 
for a tour and circle the venue, dropping 
them o� near the tents and Gazebo.

Every event is unique, so you pick and 
contract with your own caterer, �orist, 
photographer, musician, event planner, 
etc. to suit your taste and budget. 

Our preferred vendor list includes 
businesses familiar with �e Gazebo who 
have served clients here and demonstrated 
professionalism and decorum, should you 
need recommendations.
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